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STATE}lENT OF POSITION ON ILLICIT PAYMENTS

1.

The United States Government cannot tolerate

illicit payments by U.S. enterprises to foreign officials.

-Bribery and extortion corrupt 'friendly governments,

-

distort

international trade aId investment, and undermine public
confidence in established institutions and values.
~ffective

action i~ necessary at" the national and inter-

nati.onal levels to

co~trol

illicit payments and restore

public confidence in the international economic system.
2.

Corruption is an international problem and cannot

be:'controlled by the actions of one country alone.
Effective international cooperation is essential to deal
with it.
shou.l~

."be

The United States believes such cooperation

be based on a binding international agreement to , .

imptemented by n~tional legislation.

In our vie~l,

--

. ,~f.f.~ct:i.ve interI'l:ation~laction should' include (al vigorous'
..

enforcement of the bribery laws that 'exist in nearly

e~ery country., . (1:»" in~ern~tionallY" agreed 'disclosure,
enforced by national criminal sanctions, o"f payments made
directly or indirectly to influence procurement decisions
".'Or. other actions of foreign government officials, and (c)
international cooperation, including exchange of
.information and judicial
assistance,, to enforce national
.
bribery and disclosure laws. The United States will make
a major effort to reach agreement with our trading
partners on these measures.
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3.

Pending conclusion of an international agreement,

United States Government agencies such as the SEC, IRS,
and the Justice 'Department should vigorously enforce the

-disclosure,
payments.

tax, and criminal ·laws \-lhich inhibit illicit
The State repartment and other agencies which

administer programs overseas should carefully monitor
t.llose programs to ensure that they do not become a
vehicle for illicit

p~yrnents.

United States representatives

iibx:oad should discourage illicft, payments in discussions
with u.s. businessmen and they should be ready to assist
Americari citizens \';ho are confronted with extortionist
dem~nds~

4~'

-As far as new domestic legislation is concerned ~

the Administration favors public disclosure enforced by
.p~nal sanctio'ns rather than' extrate,rr;i toria;i application

.of

U~.S. bribery ··laws. '~ublic disclosure has proven to

be effective in· deali~g·.
with foreign
pa~e~t·s:·. . Disclo'Sure
.
.
...........

"

..

bribery laws that will be dffficult to enforc:e.

The

Adm~~istration supports the new disclosure requirements

,and corporate

pro~edures pr~posed·by the SEC and it

sees advantages in a uniform system of disclosure
applicable to all u.S. enterprises doing substantial

"

bu'siness overseas, not just those regulated by the SEC.

